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SU1111ARY 
The Central Plateau is a distinct geogre.phica.l unit in 
central Tasmania covering an area of 5,060 krr? wl::ich is subalpine and 
alpine in charr,cter. The principal resources are water, natural 
pastu:res, timber and. recreational and tourist attractions. Since 
European settlement, the resources have been exploited vrith little heed 
being paid to their conservation. 
Surveys vrere made to obtain data on past and present uses e.nd 
to assess the condition of the resources. 
The natural pastures vrere formerly extensive and \·rere in demand by 
loidand graziers for relief grazing. The nu..l!ber of stock sun1r,1ered reached 
e. peak in tD.e late nineteenth century but since .3.bout 1920 h2..s declined 
steadily, sheep nur.1bers by as much as 75;:~. This decline can be linked 
to the degradation of the :pastu..r·es, particuh.rly above 900 m, cc:.used by 
frequent burning and overgrazing. Rabbits have contrim1ted significantly 
to the grazing pressure. In many places the natural pastures have been 
replaced by shrubs or the plant cover eliminated completely resulting in 
bare areas, many of which are affected by sheet erosion. 
The main timber areas occur below about 550 m. Ivlost of the high 
quality sawlog tlmber has been utilised and production has declined to 
about 70,000 cu m per annum. Existing forests are of low timber quality 
but serve a vital (role for catcr.ment protection and the maintena.nce of 
\..rildlife while woodchip production may be a potential use, :provided 
stringent measures are taken to ensure regeneration and prevent erosion. 
x:v 
iiater is the most important economic resource and nearly 
all of the run-off is committed to electricity p:r:oduction. Capitu.l 
investnent in hydro-electric developments is about $400 million. An 
increasing 2Jnount of ,,rater is being used for irrigation, domestic and 
industrial purpo3es (64;~ of Hobart's water supply is obtained from the 
River Derwen-t). 'rhe prime catchment areas arc in the far north and \vest 
but their vegetative cover is in a degraded condition, impairing their 
ability to regulate run-off and maximise yield. 
~ne recr2ational and tourist values of the region are high. 
Fishin.;-;, hunting .:md shooting are long established sports and 
recently: cror;s country vehicle riding has become popule..r. Unplanned 
sha.ck devel~pment has disfigured lake shores while uncontrolled use of 
vehicles has destroyed ground cover and aggravateJ_ soil erosion 
problems. Areas in the far north and west hHve outstanding wilderness 
values; as yet they are little used but need protection against :raisuse. 
The Plateau is clearly a multi-usc region and assessment of 
future n8eds shows that water harvesting will continue to be the most 
important ur2e r:md overall management of the region's resources 
should be directed. tovrards this objective. Other uses may be 
appropriate in particular areas if compatible ':lith 1vater harvesting 
or, in Sfecial circumstances, if their values are cor.sidered to exceed 
that of water. 
A management plan has been developed which divides the 
Plateau into zones according to the most appropriate use of resources. 
Details of management procedures and behaviour of users are given 
for each zone. 
xvi 
The present unco-ordinated control of the Plateau by a 
multiplicity of government agencies and private individuals is a 
major obstacle in the effective use of the region's resources. To 
give effect to +he management plan it is proposed. the region be made a 
conservation area and administered under the National Parks and Uildlife 
Act, 191Q. 
